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Ever since Peter Steiner presented.his path bre2.king paper, analysis

of 'pe~:k load pricing is usually based on certain assumptions about demand.

Thc:se assuTIlpt5.cns are not nec2ssarily a prerequisite for the existence of

r~gul:ci:ed r::onopolies, and~ therefore, the existing application of the pe:::.k lead

solution to these firms is not necessarily valid .

. The usual assumption about the demand for the utility products is th::l"'C

this dem~~d is independent in thi peak and off-peak periods and could be separated.

CustoDers ask for given quantities in each period independent of their dem~nd in

ot;-~e r pe ri ods. That is, cilanges in prices or quantities bought in on;;;; pericd

ha';e no ~,tfect on the demand in other periods. Sometimes, is recogc: :2d

tns.t the .:leak IJcriod deYDand carl be transferred to the off-peak den~ar:d) so r.ha.t

raising the prices in ti.e peak period can, to some extent raise the; derr~aEJ. of

the o:=f-peak period. Thus, for example, the higher price for electricity q.urir..g

the peak time can caus.e customers to shift their dcmanJ. for e:tergy to the off-IH:-:ak

time, and to consume more current at the given lower prices.

Hm·,rever, dem~nd in the peak and off-peak periods can be corr.pleiTIentary. For

example, a high price for energy in a pe_ak period can bring £i rms to buy energy

saving machines, this ~n turn will lower the demand for energy ~n the off-peak

~~,eriod. In such a case, the existing solution ,)1 joint costs for indepenc.e:1t

d8mancs is nO lenger necessarily optimal.

* This propo::;al t\'<lS sUPTJorted by P.U. R.C., C')ll..:!ge of Business AJministTution,
The University of Florida
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Regulated ut.ilities, such as ele~tric 'compani~~, supply gcods ""hose

other dimensions besides quantity,are impor~gnt: Demand for electricity is

an aggregate demand that can be separated into two broad categories: Demand

which exists steadily over the year, i.e., for industry production, for regular

hOLscnold purposes, etc. This demand is not sporadic, but is for a steady stream

of services over the. year. The level of this demand is also a f~~ction of ~he

cObtinuitycharacteristic of the supply. It is, in a sense, a long-run contract'

betheen the traders to obtain a steady flow of electricity over the year. It

is similar to a long-run contract to supply coal to the electric company where

demand is for a continuous stream and not just for a one-time quantity. TI1e

entire set of the periodic prices, and quantities of electricity det<;;rmines the

input of the compc:ny, including the investment in long-run capaci ty.· (jeTt~ the

utility not only produces goods and se.rvices having joint costs~ but thc;se goods

and services ~hemselves are jointly demanded. Hence, the trade contract specifies

both the quantity of the goods and services as well as the continuity character

of the transaction. The price determined is the function of both these dimensions

of the goods <l::1d services traded. - The price stated is for the entire stream,

and is Dot affected by fluctuations in market demand.

The scco::1d source of peak demand for electricity is a specific demand existing

In t.hE; pC:lk period only; such as_for air-conditioning in summer time (using specific

facilities for this temporary demand). By its nature~ it is similar to household

dc:n:ind f0r~1eating coal in winter. The 'specification of such a transaction states

only quantities and price and not an annual cont~nuity; it excludes a similar

transaction for su~mer time.·
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In short, we have here two distinct demands. Both are for electricity,

but differ with respect to one dimension of the transaction - its continui~y.

Thus, the entire demand can be divided; not, on the basis of time, pe3.k c"-na

off-peak (summer ai:.d winter), but rather on continuity versus sporadic demand.

Tr~e above ·two approaches can be described in Figure 1. T'ne solid line

curve describes behavior over time of quan~ity demanded at a certain price.

Cne aEplitude - a peak and a trough - represents one year. The existing peak

load pricing theory di vices demand on basis of tille, such that de:nand oe:~·;een

t) -t
2

and t
3
-t

4
is one demand, while the demand bet\veen t

2
-t

3
, etc., is another

der.;;.and.

The suggested approach is to segment demand along the quantity axis. ·Up

""0 n
~ \,(1 is the long-run stable demand while above Q_ is another (additional)

1

de:::a:1cl ..

A ne~'" C:.lstomer having a year-long permanent demand, the same demand ir..

peak a~~d off-peak periods, raises the demand tr~e utility faces by ~he ScL;i.e level-

iT' the peak and off-p(;a:< periods. A new customer entering peak pericd' s c.e:nand

on ly does Itot affect t:he off-peak demand. A uti 1i ty inves ting in addi ti anal

cap3.c:i::y, h7ill consider it a joint cost for the additional year-round. demand in

the first case. In the second case it will be a joint cost for the additiGnal

peak derr.and and the additional quantity that can be supplied for the already

existi.ng dem.2.nd. In other words, the ut-ility's alternative costs for supplying

tr.e first type of customer are different (Imler per unit of good) than t::;;; costs

for supplying the second type of customer, al thougtl the same type of facil.i ty is

needed in both cases.
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ti2T:Ce, marginal cost pricing fOl' the stable, permanent demand mea.'1S

t~;e same price for peak a:1d off-peak demand. However, the temporary peak demand

calls for the existing peak load pricing as suggested by Steiner.

MorC0ver, the two demands can be supplied by different facilities. Tne

cost functio71 is the minimum cost of proa:-lction. However, the productior. can

be p~rfQ:rmed under different conditions with several possible cost functions

to choose fror.. There is that production function which is the optimal cost

to p:r.'oduce given quanti ties throughout the year. This production technique

usually incl:....:des heavy capacity investment yieldir:.g low operating (short-run

variable) costs. Nuclear reactor generators are a type of such equipment .

.Ju'1otl'.eT cost function which should be considered occurs when

is produced dUl'ing only a few months in- any year (e. g., gas turbin.es). HeY2

the average cos~ per unit produced is higher than under the previous techniques.

Yet this cos:: is le',veT if operated by the sase firm t:b.an by another unl'elated

firm. Hence, no costs savings accrue from production by only one firm. TDis

produc:ic;r~ "technique has an input mix wi th relatively more operating (sh0rr.:-rt:n

vari2.bl!:;) cost.

A pTociucer facing eli ff2rent intensi ties of demand, can choose a combina-;:ior:

of :~e aGove product~on techniques~ Another alternative which may be available,

IS one ~'hich has the 1m-lest (average) cost for producing varying quanti ties. 11:e

aV".~r:lg(;: cost per unit in this technique is higher than in the first technique, but

can be l·~\-.·er than the (average) cost of the combination of the first and second

techniques.
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The :.hree functions are described in Fig~re 2. AC
I

is the long-run cost

fUT:c:ion using the first technique. AC2 is the average costs using the second

tcchnique~ since the first\technique is already used to produce a quantity of

Q'1' Al:.d AC _ is the long-run average cost curve using the third technique.
\j .)

~otice that the figure is derived for a time period of one year, including peak

and. off-peak periods. The quanti ties in Figure 2 are produced during the year

without st:ating the particular month in il/hich :.hey produced.

(2.5:.:a1 observation~ suggest that the electric companies find it more

econ:nr:ical to operate a system of cost functions AC, for the steady long-run.
.\.

productiop ::rnd· AC,", for the short-run neak demand.
.:. .l:

Hence, we can rule out AC~
oJ

Under thc~'.c cJr.ditions, a new customer with ;l steady long rUE dcrr.:.md ""'ill

influ2nc~ the electric co~pany to invest in production capacity of type AC
1

, and

the-refore the marginal cost of supplying such a customer will be related to this

cost ~ .
::U:1ctlQr~ • A customer joiYling the peak demand mar}<:et only~ wi~l infl'!.lence

the fi=-;J, in the long run, to use the techniques represented by AC
2

and hence

Ji2.rgir~a1 cost will relate to this cost function.

In. other words ~ t'l\o identical KWH produced at the the same peak period ',,:ill

increase the electric company's costs by different amounts, depending on the source

of the JemJ.nd. ~1oTeover, the two different prices (for the seemingly idenr.ical

goeds) are consIstent and involve no price discrimination, since t:hey are actually

good.:: :-.::"'/i.ng diffe~'cnt cLaracteristics an~ resul ting from dissimilar loag-run margi~al

(j~d average) costs.
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Tne cost fu'1ction of e.lectrici ty raises .another problem. The common

peak l02~G analysis usually assumes a cost function with two inputs. Orle

is a short":run variable CO\st (fuel) and the other i.s a capacity cost. This

function is usually assumed to be linearly homogeneous, which would eliminate

the need for a !egulated monopoly. A major reason for granting of monopoly

rights is that. these firms are natural monopolies; that is) producing under

conditio~s of ciecreasing long-run average costs, and hence ~arginal cost

falls ~hort of average cost. Therefore, a system of rn:lyginal cost ?Yicing,

includin.g '[1lC' COlTlJ-:1on peak load pricing, does not l'ai~~~ enough r.;,;ven:1C to

pay for tota.llang-run costs. Tnerefore, one solution for the r<:,:·gulat.cd

monopoly to conLinue operating and making a fafr rate ·Jf retur:1,~s to ;:;":''':,\'8

away fro~ a marg~nal cost pricing and to charge an average cost price.

quantiti8s bought by eaCH and every customer, as follows:

system p-roposed -eh..:' price Jiff:.=;rential \.;ill be based on the varianc'e in

public utilities. In the traditional Steiner's peak load pricing there is

In the "STicetime.periodthe Samecltbough"tunits

above points, an altern.ative price system is proposed for

for

Based on

This pTice should equa.l 't:,he long:-ry.'1 av~rage costs for producing these

1) One price for quantities produced and bought evenly over the year.

a si:1g1e

q~antities, .as if no peak demand existed. (It is also possible to use

ccmple-ce m:1Tgin.al cost pri cing by just replacing the word " aVeT2.ge" 'to

f.~maTgi~al 'f) .

2) Another price for quanti ties bought in the peak perioJ ever .lEd ~;oo\e the

quantities in (1) above; that is, .a separate price for the <ldditioT"'...ll

quantities forming higher demand in peak tiD~. The revenue from'supply-inS

this J.(;mand has to cover all long-run costs of producing this additional

. quantity. That is, the total costs to the u:.ility less the costs of (1) above.
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1;--.. 0 ic-olementation of the system is quitG simple. Customers pay :::'e:>"off-

p~ice during such periods. During the peak period month, customers pay

off-peak price for a. quantity up to their average monthly consurept::i.on

eluring "the off-peak lJerir.d, The peak period price will be paid for any :J.ddi tional

que-uti ty bough t '.

~ TI-.us, a c'....:s'tomer who docs not buy J.:J.rger quantities in the firm's peak

period,p::tys the sa:ne price throughout the year. A customer who buys in the

peak period Ol~ly,pays the higher price of the peak period, A custO!l1er ""'he

U5es a solar heat. system and buys lower quanti ties in the electric cc:::ps.ny I s

peak time y pays ·[he same price per unit for quantities he buys in this period.

Als0~ a c~stomer who. buys less in the utility peak period than the

off-ues.k period, can be repaid the price differential between peak and off-peak

periods ier the di fference bet'..:een the peak and off-peak quantity bought.

ttlus) <.1 c;;s"tGrrler p3.ys more for an extra quanti ty purchased in a pe&.k per-icd,

.,.;hile G~ ':"':";.s·cc:ner is given a rebate if he buys less in the peak period than

:~ the off-Deak period,

n-.E.: Fropcsed system has other advantages over the common peak load pricing.

Since t2".eprcposed two-price system is based on periodic (monthly) averages, there

-=_s EO ::~e·::d ror i.rivestment in a metering sys·,tem for daily observations of the

ope~ation of the peak load pricing system.

Also, si~ilarto the traditional peak load pricing, to the extent "that

the peak and off-peak demands are subs ti tutes, the proposed systern e-:1cou:':.lg.:;s

the 7.:TLiTlS fer of use of elect riei ty from the peak p(~ri oJ to the off·-pl'~tk ·:::ne.

However, to the extent that the two periodsr~demands ~re independe~tJ the two
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pri~c systc~s differ with respect to price b~havior. In the traditional

peak load syst.em, the introduction of addi tional- demand in peak time 1m-lers

ttl::: price o-f electrici ty p?-id by off-peak customers. In a sense, the peak

dem~nd subsidizes the off-peak customers. In the proposed system the additional

peak d'2ffiiud does not affect the off-peak price, and hence, no subsidy.

proposed sys tem di ffers fron the recently dis cussed load management.

In the lat:'tcr system, each c.ustomer obtains <1 right to buy electrici'ty up :0

:t ,.:'.:rL.3in lir:lit. A customer can raise the limit by buying,in aJvance, a right

to buy addi tional quanti ty. The elcctTi c company charges the same pri.ce for

0.11 KWH bought. fknv'ever, the electric company has the right not to supply

electric::':y to a customer above the uppeT lir'1i t. In this way customers pay

in advance for glven capacity, while the management of the electric c01:.par.y

can control the peak demand by not supplying the quantity demanded above the

limit. T'riis system is inelastic in that. each customer has to predict the

maximum qu&~tity cemanded and there is no way he can later on buy an additional

quantity even by paying a higher- price. In no way can a customer correct for

rrilstakes L1~.L1C~ in pre'v'ious 8xpect'ltions. Also, the load management system can

present p:..~()blems in defining what consti tutes a customer enti tIed to a certain

quota at no extra charge. Thus. for example, a custoJ11cr could split into two

distinct cnti ties and as such be enti tied to tHice the quota in the peak period.

H'J\-Jever, if the electric company wa~ts to operate a load management system,

it can improve it by in~orporating the proposed p!ice system into the lead managenent.

Then, there is no difficulty in determining what constitutes a custon:cr. The concept

r
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of 3 customer is a flexible notion representing the monthly average conSlllnption

during the off peak period. Hence the qt:ota for on peak period on which the

lo~d Danagement is imposed will be stated in relative terms, such as 20%,

~Ol·tj, etc. above the off-peak monthly average. Of course, the two-price systerilS

proposed, :~st as the conunon peak load pricing system, gives ;nore flexibility

to custcme~s and allows them to increase quantity bought at peak peYiods

'alt~ough charging them higher prices.
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